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Dear Friends,

For obvious reasons, we here at The Gables love to focus on the number seven. 
We decided to take that focus to a new level in this edition of our newsletter. 
We encourage you to read on to find everything from seven ways to celebrate, 
to seven lessons learned from Caribbean Connections, to seven things you 
might not know about us.

The 350th anniversary of the Turner-Ingersoll Mansion has shined a brighter 
light on The House of the Seven Gables Settlement Association and the work 
we do.  We want to take this opportunity to showcase seven accolades we 
received over the past several months:

1. In April of 2017 we received a Trail-blazer Award from Essex National
Heritage Commission in the category for Advancing Our Educational
Mission: Fostering Innovative Learning Experiences. 

2. In April of 2018 we received the Community Service
Award from the Salem Chamber of Commerce for
our outstanding record of community service and
volunteer participation.

3. In May of 2018 we received a Preservation Award from
Historic Salem, Inc. for a Century of Stewardship. 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR LEADERSHIP

Kara McLaughlin 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Ellen F. Dunn 
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
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By becoming a member of The House of the Seven Gables, you become a part of our 
vibrant community.  You will connect with a rich history and a diverse community  
while	enjoying	a	variety	of	exclusive	member	benefits.	Most	importantly,	your	 
membership dues support our dual mission of education and preservation.

All	member	benefits	include	the	following:

1. Free admission for unlimited visits to our historic, seaside campus and guided house tours.

2. Special member rates on lectures, exhibits, and events and frequently allowed “first access”
to special perks (i.e. reserved seating at events).

3. Discounted tickets to Taste of The Gables.

4. Invitations to members-only events, such as author meet-and-greets, behind-the-scenes tours, 
and our annual Fourth of July party and fireworks display celebrating not only our country's
birthday but also Nathaniel Hawthorne's.

5. Museum Store discounts (10% for general members, 20% for Leadership Society).

6. Monthly E-news (e-mail required) and members-only quarterly print newsletter.

7. The knowledge that your support allows The House of the Seven Gables to play a vital role
in telling the history of our nation.  Your passion for our mission also helps The House of the Seven
Gables Settlement Association to remain one of roughly 50 settlement houses operating in the
United States, continuing to help future generations of children and immigrants.

Did you know that by joining at the Leadership Society level  
you gain two extra bonuses? They are:

- 4 single-use guest passes

- Access to 1,000 museums through the North American Reciprocal Museums
(NARM) Program. NARM is an affiliation of arts and cultural institutions
located throughout the U.S., Canada, Bermuda, El Salvador, and Mexico. 

7 Benefits To Being 
A Member
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Visit The Gables Store at www.store.7gables.org

The House of the Seven Gables Museum Store is a unique shopping experience. The store is located in the 
Retire Beckett House, one the oldest homes in Salem. Whether you want to remember your trip to our 
National Historic Landmark District museum campus with a unique souvenir or need to pick up a gift to 
complement any occasion, make our Museum Store your shopping destination! The Museum Store is open 
year-round during museum operating hours.

Here are the seven best sellers from our  
Museum Store and our online selections:

1. The House of the Seven Gables in hard cover

2. Images of America – The House of the Seven Gables

3. Quotations of Hawthorne

4. Hawthorne, A Life

5. Blue & White English China Plates featuring The Gables

6. 350th Anniversary Coin

7. "I Climbed The Secret Staircase" T-Shirt

7 Best Sellers 
At The Museum Store

Need a gift? In addition to souvenirs, The Gables 
museum store offers a wide selection of books, china, 
soaps, candles, children's toys, Paper Blank journals and 
more.  

Did you know? You can visit the museum store for 
free anytime. Stop by The Gables admissions desk and 
ask for a museum store pass. 

Members - Enjoy a discount at the store year-round!

MISSION STATEMENT

To preserve our National 
Historic Landmark 
District and leverage 
its power as an icon of 
American culture to 
engage diverse audiences 
and provide educational 
opportunities for 
our local immigrant 
community.

VISION  STATEMENT

To be a sustainable 
historical, architectural 
and literary site 
dedicated to continuing 
the philanthropic 
“Settlement” tradition of 
educating our immigrant 
population.

4. In May of 2018 we achieved TripAdvisor Hall of Fame  
 Status. This honor is given to businesses that have   
 received a Certificate of Excellence for five   
 consecutive years indicating they consistently deliver 
 great service. Certificates of Excellence are given to   
 businesses across the world that maintain an overall TripAdvisor  
 rating of at least four out of five stars.  This designation is presented  
 to approximately 10% of total businesses on TripAdvisor. 

5. For the commemoration of the 350th anniversary of the 
Turner-Ingersoll Mansion, The Gables was selected for the 
cover image of the Destination Salem Visitor Guide. This 
included having a unique limited edition print created by 
local artist Elissa Von Letkemann.

6. With many of these awards and recognitions, we have also received 
 numerous citations from seven elected officials commemorating the  
 350th anniversary of the mansion. We extend our appreciation to   
 Senator Ed Markey, Senator Elizabeth Warren, Rep. Seth Moulton, 
 Gov. Charlie Baker, Senator Joan Lovely, Rep. Paul Tucker, and 
 Mayor Kim Driscoll for their recognition. 

7. Just a few weeks ago we were selected for
 Northshore Magazine’s Readers Choice Award 
 for the best Tourist Attraction.

We personally feel very proud to be a part of an organization that is 
committed to making a difference in our community.  This pride swells 
when the organization receives recognition for our work. These accolades 
were received because of the work done by our dedicated staff and 
volunteers – work we could not do without the support of you, our 
members and friends. We hope you all feel as proud as we do for the 
part you played in making The House of the Seven Gables Settlement 
Association worthy of the recognitions we have received.

With appreciation,
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7 Ways to Celebrate at Taste of The Gables:. 
1. To commemorate “350 years of stories”, we are thrilled to announce author Brunonia Barry as our   
 2018 Taste of The Gables Honorary Chair. Brunonia Barry, a Salem-area native, is the New York Times and  
 international best-selling author of The Lace Reader, The Map of True Places and The Fifth Petal, which was  
 recently chosen as #1 on Strand Magazine's Top 25 Books of 2017. 

2. This year The Gables is taking considerable steps toward sustainability, including the use of organic   
 composting and biodegradable products at the event, as well as printing our invitation on 30% post-
 consumer paper with soy-based inks.

3.  Round up your friends and head over to our photo booth (provided by Creative Collective) during the  
 event! Strike a pose with Hawthorne-related props & more. 

4.  The Danvers Alarm List Company reenactors will be performing a musket salute to signify the start of the  
 Live Auction and memorialize the evening, colonial-style!

5.  The items for our Silent & Live Auctions are unique this year as we turn our focus to “experiences.” Some  
 of our exciting featured items for 2018 include accommodations in breathtaking Puerto Vallarta, Mexico,  
 2019 season tickets to nineteenth-century Vintage Base Ball games, a tandem skydiving adventure, and 
 one-of-a-kind pieces by local artists Racket Shreve, Michael Milczarek, Lynn Murray, and John Casey. 

Seven Reasons 
to CELEBRATE

Our annual fundraiser event, Taste of The Gables, is extra special this year 
as we celebrate our 350th Anniversary. 

Want to get a “taste” of why we are so excited?  We will give you 7 reasons!

#tasteofthegables350#h7g #7waystocelebrate #h7g
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7 Reasons To Get 
Together at The Gables

1. The ocean view 
2. The colonial revival 
 gardens 
3.  Reasonable rental fees 
 also help fund our  
 preservation and  
 educational initiatives. 

4. Flexibility with vendors 
 and set up 
5. The Gables staff members 
 are here for all your needs 

6. Walking distance to  
 numerous hotels, B&Bs,  
 and Air B&Bs.

7.  You become part of  
 over 350 years  
 of stories here at  
 The House of the  
 Seven Gables

The House of the Seven Gables, once host to author Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, provides an unforgettable setting for your special 
day. Surrounded by lush gardens and spectacular waterfront 
views, The Gables offers a variety of indoor and outdoor spaces 
for everything from corporate gatherings to grand, tented affairs. 
A dedicated staff member will guide you every step of the way 
to ensure that planning your event is seamless and efficient.

Our Top 7 Reasons to Get Together at The Gables Include:
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• The phrase “we don’t know where we’re going, unless we know where we come from”  
 was very present throughout this program. History can be very exciting when we can see  
 ourselves reflected in it and how it has shaped our ‘today’.    

• The staff were able to connect to their inner child through adventure and exploration  
 of places like Baker’s Island, the Yin Yu Tang House at the Peabody Essex Museum and  
 The House of the Seven Gables.

• Stories and books provide us the opportunity to travel and transcend borders and time  
 periods.  During our visit to the Salem Public Library, seven students received library cards  
 for the first time and all walked away with a free book to bring home.   

• Fully immersive activities engage the brain and also our hands and hearts. Students became  
 entranced while building the traditional Dominican Faceless dolls, celebrating the diverse  
 people of the Caribbean.  

• Music and dance remain a universal language to help us understand history and connect  
 to other cultures.  Through drumming lessons and African songs with Mamadou, the  
 students were able to make a connection to the African cultural influence in the Caribbean.  

• During our visit to the Lowell Industrial Center and its Immigrant Exhibit, we were  
 reminded how immigration has been present throughout all of history and that everyone  
 has an immigration story to share. 

• Finally, we are all interconnected, and we share more similarities than what makes us  
 different.  This was evident during a visit with students from China, where both groups  
 ceased to need translation upon finding the common language of video games.  

7 Lessons Learned From 
Caribbean Connections

We have recently completed the 2018 Caribbean Connection program, where 22 students from diverse 
backgrounds learned about the great connection of the Caribbean and Salem through the Transatlantic 
Trade.  In addition to learning the trade routes, the different commodities, and how slavery was a major 
part of this trade, we were reminded of many lessons through stories and our exploration of several  
historic sites.  
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TASTE of THE GABLES
sunday, september 16, 3:50 p.m.

good friends • great wines • savory morsels • sweet treats • breathtaking views • silent & live auction • your abiding support

#tasteofthegables350#350yearsofstories #7waystocelebrate

6.  Have a craving for something delicious you had at last year’s Taste? Fear not! We are delighted to welcome  
 back many chefs & vendors, as well as some brand new! Sample morsels & beverages from 20 local vendors,
 such as late-night cookie connoisseurs Goodnight Fatty, Salem cidery Far From the Tree, and the chic new 
 bistro Bancroft & Co. 

7.  And last, but undoubtedly not least, be sure to stick around for FIREWORKS at 7:15 PM!  
 This display is generously sponsored by Eastern Bank who is also celebrating a significant   
 milestone of their own – their 200th Anniversary.  

 The Gables would like to give a special thanks to Soucy Insurance and  
 The Salem Inn for being this year’s 350th Anniversary year-round sponsors.  
 Thank you for all of your support!

Taste of The Gables will take place on Sunday, September 16 at 3:50 PM (of course!) with Don Kelley 
returning as the Master of Ceremonies.

Tickets are available now at 7gables.org/taste-of-the-gables/ 

NEW: This year, we are also offering a limited number of reserved tables in advance. Tables are available at 
$800 each and seat 8 guests. Tables must be reserved by a member and purchased in full. Secure your reserved 
table today by contacting Allison French at afrench@7gables.org or 978-744-0991, extension 109.  Additional 
open seating will continue to be available.

Please continue to check the website for more exciting updates. 
See you on September 16th!
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7 Things You Might Not 
Know About The Gables

2

7

The House of the 
Seven Gables has 

recently installed a new roof 
on the mansion. Our friends 
from NAPCO installed more 
than 40,000 cedar shingles. 
Our Executive Director even 
installed a few!

By Jeff Horton

We have two current staff members who have 
officiated weddings at The Gables. A few years 
ago, one of them officiated for a fellow guide at 
the compass rose behind the Hooper-Hathaway 
House (1682).

1 We have a current 
guide at The Gables 

who has been here 33  
consecutive seasons since 
1985!

3 The owner of the 
Joshua Phippen 

House (1782-1785) was  
a "cooper" by profession.  
A cooper is a craftsman 
who makes barrels, tubs, 
and other vessels from 
wooden staves and metal 
hoops.

4 The Gables can now proudly 
present its own permanent  

"Little Free Library". Recently 
built by our staff carpenter, Brian 
Payne, it is located at the top of the 
brick pathway by our trolley stop. 
Little Free Library is a non-profit that 
inspires a love of reading, builds  
community, and sparks creativity by fostering  
neighborhood book exchanges around the world.

5 In the 1915-1916 Annual Report of The 
House of the Seven Gables Settlement  

Association, there is a section on "Nationality."  
The nationalities represented in The Gables  
Settlement programs at that time were Irish-American, 
Polish (German, Austrian and Russian), French, 
French-Canadian, Russian, Scotch, Italian, Greek, Syrian, 
and African. The report mentions the Derby Street 
neighborhood as being largely Polish.

6 This photo, the  
earliest known  

photograph of The House  
of the Seven Gables was  
taken between 1857 and 
1860. It shows a young 
Horse Chestnut tree and 
its many sections on the 
bottom right of the picture. 
That tree still stands today!

Photo courtesy of the Peabody Essex Museuem
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As nightfall descends on Salem, walk the halls of two 

of America’s most famous homes as you enjoy 

exciting theatrical shows, Spirits of the Gables 
and Legacy of the Hanging Judge.

For details or to make reservations, 
visit 7gables.org 
or call 978-744-0991 x 104

Performance dates: 
October 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, and 27 
from 8PM to 10:30PM

The Spirit of October
 at The Gables

1. The House of the Seven
Gables will be capping
off its 350th anniversary
by partnering with
Historic Salem, Inc. for this
annual celebration.

2. Gables members will
enjoy a special discount for this year’s holiday event!

3. This year’s tour will feature homes and sites
related to the life and work of Nathaniel
Hawthorne as well as the historic Derby Street
neighborhood.

4. Proceeds from this not-to-be-missed tour help
with preservation efforts in Salem.

5. The special events! From lectures to music to
wine tastings to a mini Salem Food Tour, there is
so much to see and do during Christmas in Salem.

6. Local shopping! Visit some locally owned shops along
the way, including The Gables Museum Store, to get a
jump on your holiday shopping lists.

7. The featured homes and
sites are professionally
decorated by area florists
and designers—there is
no better way to get into
the spirit of the season.

Few communities have the rich legacy of historic houses 
that Salem, Massachusetts boasts. These homes, spanning 
four centuries, help define the character as well as the  
appearance of the city, and every year some of their  
owners invite visitors in to view their homes decked out 
in full holiday regalia, with the help of professional  

decorators and florists. Christmas in Salem features  
a glimpse into these private homes that have been  
professionally decorated for the holiday season as well  
as a series of special events such as walking tours and 
wine tastings that are exclusive to Christmas in Salem 
ticket holders.

7 Reasons To Be Excited About 
Christmas in Salem

Friday, November 30 - Sunday, December 2

7 Reasons to be Excited for Christmas in Salem

Welcome is Healing: 
Re-thinking Immigration 
In this interactive workshop, 
participants will explore the idea 
of “welcome” in our lives.  

Participants will be given tools 
based in theater, creative 
movement, writing and voice, to 
welcome more peace, and new 
people and experiences into their 
lives. 

Wednesday, September 26 at 6:00pm

This event is FREE but space is limited.

To reserve your spot, please visit: 
7gables.org/event/welcome-is-healing
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• The phrase “we don’t know where we’re going, unless we know where we come from”  
 was very present throughout this program. History can be very exciting when we can see  
 ourselves reflected in it and how it has shaped our ‘today’.    

• The staff were able to connect to their inner child through adventure and exploration  
 of places like Baker’s Island, the Yin Yu Tang House at the Peabody Essex Museum and  
 The House of the Seven Gables.

• Stories and books provide us the opportunity to travel and transcend borders and time  
 periods.  During our visit to the Salem Public Library, seven students received library cards  
 for the first time and all walked away with a free book to bring home.   

• Fully immersive activities engage the brain and also our hands and hearts. Students became  
 entranced while building the traditional Dominican Faceless dolls, celebrating the diverse  
 people of the Caribbean.  

• Music and dance remain a universal language to help us understand history and connect  
 to other cultures.  Through drumming lessons and African songs with Mamadou, the  
 students were able to make a connection to the African cultural influence in the Caribbean.  

• During our visit to the Lowell Industrial Center and its Immigrant Exhibit, we were  
 reminded how immigration has been present throughout all of history and that everyone  
 has an immigration story to share. 

• Finally, we are all interconnected, and we share more similarities than what makes us  
 different.  This was evident during a visit with students from China, where both groups  
 ceased to need translation upon finding the common language of video games.  

7 Lessons Learned From 
Caribbean Connections

We have recently completed the 2018 Caribbean Connection program, where 22 students from diverse 
backgrounds learned about the great connection of the Caribbean and Salem through the Transatlantic 
Trade.  In addition to learning the trade routes, the different commodities, and how slavery was a major 
part of this trade, we were reminded of many lessons through stories and our exploration of several  
historic sites.  

4

TASTE of THE GABLES
sunday, september 16, 3:50 p.m.

good friends • great wines • savory morsels • sweet treats • breathtaking views • silent & live auction • your abiding support

#tasteofthegables350#350yearsofstories #7waystocelebrate

6.  Have a craving for something delicious you had at last year’s Taste? Fear not! We are delighted to welcome  
 back many chefs & vendors, as well as some brand new! Sample morsels & beverages from 20 local vendors,
 such as late-night cookie connoisseurs Goodnight Fatty, Salem cidery Far From the Tree, and the chic new 
 bistro Bancroft & Co. 

7.  And last, but undoubtedly not least, be sure to stick around for FIREWORKS at 7:15 PM!  
 This display is generously sponsored by Eastern Bank who is also celebrating a significant   
 milestone of their own – their 200th Anniversary.  

 The Gables would like to give a special thanks to Soucy Insurance and  
 The Salem Inn for being this year’s 350th Anniversary year-round sponsors.  
 Thank you for all of your support!

Taste of The Gables will take place on Sunday, September 16 at 3:50 PM (of course!) with Don Kelley 
returning as the Master of Ceremonies.

Tickets are available now at 7gables.org/taste-of-the-gables/ 

NEW: This year, we are also offering a limited number of reserved tables in advance. Tables are available at 
$800 each and seat 8 guests. Tables must be reserved by a member and purchased in full. Secure your reserved 
table today by contacting Allison French at afrench@7gables.org or 978-744-0991, extension 109.  Additional 
open seating will continue to be available.

Please continue to check the website for more exciting updates. 
See you on September 16th!
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7 Ways to Celebrate at Taste of The Gables:. 
1. To commemorate “350 years of stories”, we are thrilled to announce author Brunonia Barry as our   
 2018 Taste of The Gables Honorary Chair. Brunonia Barry, a Salem-area native, is the New York Times and  
 international best-selling author of The Lace Reader, The Map of True Places and The Fifth Petal, which was  
 recently chosen as #1 on Strand Magazine's Top 25 Books of 2017. 

2. This year The Gables is taking considerable steps toward sustainability, including the use of organic   
 composting and biodegradable products at the event, as well as printing our invitation on 30% post-
 consumer paper with soy-based inks.

3.  Round up your friends and head over to our photo booth (provided by Creative Collective) during the  
 event! Strike a pose with Hawthorne-related props & more. 

4.  The Danvers Alarm List Company reenactors will be performing a musket salute to signify the start of the  
 Live Auction and memorialize the evening, colonial-style!

5.  The items for our Silent & Live Auctions are unique this year as we turn our focus to “experiences.” Some  
 of our exciting featured items for 2018 include accommodations in breathtaking Puerto Vallarta, Mexico,  
 2019 season tickets to nineteenth-century Vintage Base Ball games, a tandem skydiving adventure, and 
 one-of-a-kind pieces by local artists Racket Shreve, Michael Milczarek, Lynn Murray, and John Casey. 

Seven Reasons 
to CELEBRATE

Our annual fundraiser event, Taste of The Gables, is extra special this year 
as we celebrate our 350th Anniversary. 

Want to get a “taste” of why we are so excited?  We will give you 7 reasons!

#tasteofthegables350#h7g #7waystocelebrate #h7g
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7 Reasons To Get 
Together at The Gables

1. The ocean view 
2. The colonial revival 
 gardens 
3.  Reasonable rental fees 
 also help fund our  
 preservation and  
 educational initiatives. 

4. Flexibility with vendors 
 and set up 
5. The Gables staff members 
 are here for all your needs 
6. Walking distance to  
 numerous hotels, B&Bs,  
 and Air B&Bs.

7.  You become part of  
 over 350 years  
 of stories here at  
 The House of the  
 Seven Gables

The House of the Seven Gables, once host to author Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, provides an unforgettable setting for your special 
day. Surrounded by lush gardens and spectacular waterfront 
views, The Gables offers a variety of indoor and outdoor spaces 
for everything from corporate gatherings to grand, tented affairs. 
A dedicated staff member will guide you every step of the way 
to ensure that planning your event is seamless and efficient.

Our Top 7 Reasons to Get Together at The Gables Include:
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Visit The Gables Store at www.store.7gables.org

The House of the Seven Gables Museum Store is a unique shopping experience. The store is located in the 
Retire Beckett House, one the oldest homes in Salem. Whether you want to remember your trip to our 
National Historic Landmark District museum campus with a unique souvenir or need to pick up a gift to 
complement any occasion, make our Museum Store your shopping destination! The Museum Store is open 
year-round during museum operating hours.

Here are the seven best sellers from our  
Museum Store and our online selections:

1. The House of the Seven Gables in hard cover

2. Images of America – The House of the Seven Gables

3. Quotations of Hawthorne

4. Hawthorne, A Life

5. Blue & White English China Plates featuring The Gables

6. 350th Anniversary Coin

7. "I Climbed The Secret Staircase" T-Shirt

7 Best Sellers 
At The Museum Store

Need a gift? In addition to souvenirs, The Gables 
museum store offers a wide selection of books, china, 
soaps, candles, children's toys, Paper Blank journals and 
more.  

Did you know? You can visit the museum store for 
free anytime. Stop by The Gables admissions desk and 
ask for a museum store pass. 

Members - Enjoy a discount at the store year-round!

MISSION STATEMENT

To preserve our National 
Historic Landmark 
District and leverage 
its power as an icon of 
American culture to 
engage diverse audiences 
and provide educational 
opportunities for 
our local immigrant 
community.

VISION  STATEMENT

To be a sustainable 
historical, architectural 
and literary site 
dedicated to continuing 
the philanthropic 
“Settlement” tradition of 
educating our immigrant 
population.

4. In May of 2018 we achieved TripAdvisor Hall of Fame  
 Status. This honor is given to businesses that have   
 received a Certificate of Excellence for five   
 consecutive years indicating they consistently deliver 
 great service. Certificates of Excellence are given to   
 businesses across the world that maintain an overall TripAdvisor  
 rating of at least four out of five stars.  This designation is presented  
 to approximately 10% of total businesses on TripAdvisor. 

5. For the commemoration of the 350th anniversary of the 
Turner-Ingersoll Mansion, The Gables was selected for the 
cover image of the Destination Salem Visitor Guide. This 
included having a unique limited edition print created by 
local artist Elissa Von Letkemann.

6. With many of these awards and recognitions, we have also received 
 numerous citations from seven elected officials commemorating the  
 350th anniversary of the mansion. We extend our appreciation to   
 Senator Ed Markey, Senator Elizabeth Warren, Rep. Seth Moulton, 
 Gov. Charlie Baker, Senator Joan Lovely, Rep. Paul Tucker, and 
 Mayor Kim Driscoll for their recognition. 

7. Just a few weeks ago we were selected for
 Northshore Magazine’s Readers Choice Award 
 for the best Tourist Attraction.

We personally feel very proud to be a part of an organization that is 
committed to making a difference in our community.  This pride swells 
when the organization receives recognition for our work. These accolades 
were received because of the work done by our dedicated staff and 
volunteers – work we could not do without the support of you, our 
members and friends. We hope you all feel as proud as we do for the 
part you played in making The House of the Seven Gables Settlement 
Association worthy of the recognitions we have received.

With appreciation,
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Dear Friends,

For obvious reasons, we here at The Gables love to focus on the number seven. 
We decided to take that focus to a new level in this edition of our newsletter. 
We encourage you to read on to find everything from seven ways to celebrate, 
to seven lessons learned from Caribbean Connections, to seven things you 
might not know about us.

The 350th anniversary of the Turner-Ingersoll Mansion has shined a brighter 
light on The House of the Seven Gables Settlement Association and the work 
we do.  We want to take this opportunity to showcase seven accolades we 
received over the past several months:

1. In April of 2017 we received a Trail-blazer Award from Essex National
Heritage Commission in the category for Advancing Our Educational
Mission: Fostering Innovative Learning Experiences. 

2. In April of 2018 we received the Community Service
Award from the Salem Chamber of Commerce for
our outstanding record of community service and
volunteer participation.

3. In May of 2018 we received a Preservation Award from
Historic Salem, Inc. for a Century of Stewardship. 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR LEADERSHIP

Kara McLaughlin 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Ellen F. Dunn 
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
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By becoming a member of The House of the Seven Gables, you become a part of our 
vibrant community.  You will connect with a rich history and a diverse community  
while	enjoying	a	variety	of	exclusive	member	benefits.	Most	importantly,	your	 
membership dues support our dual mission of education and preservation.

All	member	benefits	include	the	following:

1. Free admission for unlimited visits to our historic, seaside campus and guided house tours.

2. Special member rates on lectures, exhibits, and events and frequently allowed “first access”
to special perks (i.e. reserved seating at events).

3. Discounted tickets to Taste of The Gables.

4. Invitations to members-only events, such as author meet-and-greets, behind-the-scenes tours, 
and our annual Fourth of July party and fireworks display celebrating not only our country's
birthday but also Nathaniel Hawthorne's.

5. Museum Store discounts (10% for general members, 20% for Leadership Society).

6. Monthly E-news (e-mail required) and members-only quarterly print newsletter.

7. The knowledge that your support allows The House of the Seven Gables to play a vital role
in telling the history of our nation.  Your passion for our mission also helps The House of the Seven
Gables Settlement Association to remain one of roughly 50 settlement houses operating in the
United States, continuing to help future generations of children and immigrants.

Did you know that by joining at the Leadership Society level  
you gain two extra bonuses? They are:

- 4 single-use guest passes

- Access to 1,000 museums through the North American Reciprocal Museums
(NARM) Program. NARM is an affiliation of arts and cultural institutions
located throughout the U.S., Canada, Bermuda, El Salvador, and Mexico. 

7 Benefits To Being 
A Member
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